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Inauguration of Kampilya Excavation

India and.Lucknow U niversity

TRUST

Project with Archaeological Survey of

Kampilya is, as per literary€vidence, is a vedic times city. lt was at one time a Janapada. lts importance and

fame mainty is due to the fact that it is the birthplace & marriage place of Mahabharataoueen Dlaupadi, it was

the Rajdhaniof Southern Panchaladesha, Sagb Kapil Muni's Tapasya Sthal is here, 13'' Jain Tirthankar Bimal

Kumar was born here and an important meeting of Rishis wa9 held here on the banks of River Ganga, for the

compilation of the Ayurvedic Gospel 'Charak Samhita'. The glory and prosperity of Kampilya has been

described by the Chines€Traveler Fa Hien alsol

How old is Kampilya and what are different importani

historical periods witnessed by this ancient Vedic city

also known as 'mini-kashi'? The historical importance of

this holy and cultural city can also be understood by the

fact that as way back as 1920, the Mound near Draupadi

Kund was declared a Centrally Protected area by the

Archaeological Survey of India. With great difficulty our

Advocacy and persuasions paid off and we managed to

get sanction for Excavation ofthis area. AsASlwas busy

in the twin city of Ahichhetra (Rajdhani of Northern

Panchaladesha ofGuru Dronacharya), wewere asked to

identify an Excavator and the Vice Chancellor of

Lucknow University was kind enough to permit his

Department ofArchaeology and Ancient History to apply

for license to excavate this very crucial loc€tion linked to

the study of the Vedic and Ganga Valley civllizations

The excavation stared in April / May 2011 and is still continuing for the second season, because the flndrngs of

the first season were very encouraging. Headed by the leader Prof D.Plewari, many Researchers have been

working here since then and almost 12 trenqhes have been explored for rich cultural & archaeological;

evidences deep below. This is a long-term project as it may take years to get to the truth about its antiquity and

cultural complex-{his is an area that much patronized by kings ofvarious eras, because ofits holy background

and its kul devir'Kamp,/ yasid (being considered Goddess of wealth). some of the findings are displayed

through pictures here.
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